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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Government revises financial aid rules
by LynneRoach
Staff Reporter
The name of the game is finan-
cialaid,butthe rulesare changing.
The first major change is in the
Financial Aid Form (FAF) form
itself.Previouslyfiveorganizations
and the Department of Education
processed financial aid and each
had an additional form.Now, the
Department of Education created
one new form to be used exclu-
sively nationwide.however,only
four organizations process it.The
idea of the Federal government
wanted tosimplify matters.It wasa
kind intention,but the changes
don'twork out that wayacross the
board.
The new form is cost-free,un-
liketheoldFAFthathadaprocess-
ing fee. It calls for less detailed
information from the applicant re-
gardingemploymentandexpected
income andhas abolished the ex-
planationboxwhere studentscould
notify the school of special cir-
cumstances. This development
places more responsibility on the
student since any change in em-
ployment or incomerequires them
tonotify theFinancial AidOffice.
If theyneedspecialconsideration,
theymustpersonallynotify the Fi-
nancial Aid office in addition to
completing the new form.
Some schools use an optional
four-pagesupplementary formpro-
videdbytheDepartmentofEduca-
tion,but Seattle University isnot.
If transfers apply for financial aid
to otherschoolsusingonly thepri-
marysimplified formSUuses,their
applicationmightnot beaccepted.
A second major change is how
students can or cannotqualify for
independent status. According to
IrisGodes, theAssistantFinancial
AidDirectoratSU, astudent must
nowmeetoneofsixnew criteria to
qualifyforindependentstatus.They
musteither be 24-years-oldbyDe-
cember of the academic year they
receive aid, aGraduate student,a*
veteran, married, have personal
dependentsothcrthanaspouse,not
beclaimed onparental taxreturns
becausetheirparentsaredeceased,
or be a ward of the court. If a
student applying for financial aid
doesnotmeetoneof thesecriteria,
theymay not qualify for indepen-
dent status next year,despite the
fact theymayhave qualified for it
in thepast,includingthis academic
year.
Godes said currently the SUFi-
nancial Aid Office is working to
developanappealprocess,bywhich
"We are going to try to identify
who does have the ability to get
resources from their parents and
whoreallydoesn't.Thebottomline
is those students whosay, 'Ican't
afford togo to schoolifIcan't get
money.'"
Why raise the age to 24? Why
change thecriteriafor independent
status? Good questions,but there
arenoofficial answersyet accord-
ing,toGodes.She saidmany ofthe
oldcriteria were complicated and
didn'tmakesense.Shesaid,"Ithink
the government is trying to put
moreresponsibilityonfamilies,and
they feel parents are responsible
until a student turns 24." Many
students do consider themselves
independentoftheirparents,butin
terms of financial aid, the govern-
ment considers them dependent,
said Godes."Thereusedtobecon-
ditional criteria, which had to do
with whetheryourparentsclaimed
you on their taxes, andhowmuch
income you had in a certain two
years etc.," she said "Many stu-
dents didqualifyunder those con-
ditions, and they will no longer
qualify." Godes does not know
how many SUstudents will be af-
fectedby thenewcriteria.She said
due to the computer systemat SU,
they havenotbeen able torunany
simulation programs toobtain that
information.
Thisdevelopment willhitalarge
number ofundergraduatestudents
at SU and nationwide very hard
nextyear.Stacy Gosset,a26-year-
oldundergraduateinEnvironmen-
talEngineeringwon'tbe affected,
but realizes the impact on under-
graduates. "I think it will affect
them tremendously," she said. "It
is going to affect a lot of people,
especially at SU.Being a private
school,itismoreexpensive.Imake
adecent living,butifIhadachild
now there is no wayIcould send
them to school."
Inresponse to the idea that the
governmentis trying toput more
responsibility on families,Gosset
was disgusted.She said, "Isn't it
badenoughnow? Itmakes mere-
allyangry.Myroommaterightnow
isindanger of loosingher jobbe-
cause our economy is so bad.I
mean,how can weexpectfamilies
totake onmore? It is really, really
frustrating!"
Wendy Rantz a junior under-
graduate said, "With theprices (of
acollegeeducation,especiallypri-
vate)nobody isgoing tobeable to
go tocollege. Thatiswhy weneed
togettheDemocrats,orsomebody
else,in the White House,because
It'seasy to close our eyes
TWohomeless men rest Ina Seattlepark.Spectator photographer LaurieRoshak photographedthe
Sept.28eviction from the oldPacific Hotel of nearly 200people thatare homeless.See thepictures
and storyonpageseightand nine.
Maneuvering around campus a challenge
The first in a two partseries on
wheelchairaccessibility on
campus
by MarleneBeam
Staff Reporter
sible.
Because of recent federal legis-
lation, a five-year planhas been
proposed to insure that SU meets
federalstandards.ForWinninghoff,
that isn't soon enough. "If your
mind and spirit want to be here,
yourbodyshouldn'tstopyou,"she
said.
The American Disabilities Act
was passed in July 1991.
Winninghoff and Scott Vederoff,
fifth-year senior,say itis the most
comprehensivepieceoflegislation
ever passed for the disabled. The
act requires every public institu-
tiontoprovideimmediate access to
all students.
"If youcan't get into the build-
ing,howcanyouusethe services?"
Vederoff asked.
In an earlier interview,
Winninghoff said even ASSU is
inaccessible toher."IfIcan't even
get to the ASSU, then they're not
addressingmy concerns."
Interim Vice President for Stu-
dentDevelopmentJudySharpesaid
that while they must make accom-
modations for disabledstudents to
communicate with providers of
suchservices, that does not mean
eachbuilding mustbe accessible.
Forexample,a deaf student might
be entitled to an interpreter pro-
videdby the university,inorder to
speak with a careercounselor.
Zakiya Stewart,Director of the
LearningCenterandDisabledStu-
dentResource,saidifWinninghoff
wished to see a career counselor,
theywould setupadifferent meet-
ingplace and see her there,prob-
ably theLearning Center inPigott
404.
"It'snotas muchalegalissue as
itisaphilosophical issue,"Stewart
said. "Philosophically, theuniver-
sity should beinclusive of the en-
tire student body and that's what
we're trying toaccomplish."
InJulyofthis yeartheuniversity
hired consulting firm Sound Ac-
cesstodoastudyandsuggestways
the university could improve ac-
cessibility tothestudentbody.Their
350-pagereport,submittedinearly
October,specificallylistedallprob-
lems andsuggestedsolutions.The
report covered 10 basic areas in-
cludingparking,building entry,ac-
cess to employee work areas and
elevators. According toBobFenn,
DirectorofPlantServices,theADA
Compliance Committee plans to
re-prioritize these solutions in or-
der togive "thebiggestbang forthe
buck." However,nowrittendocu-
Most freshmen just want tosur-
vive their first yearatSeattle Uni-
versity.Beingaway fromhome for
the first time,dealingwith classes
and roommates, getting good
grades, while still having a social
life. But one freshman, Joelle
Winninghoff, just getting around
campus isachallenge.Winninghoff
usesa wheelchair.
Winninghoff'saddress totheAs-
sociated Students of Seattle Uni-
versity Monday night concerned
access for the disabled on the SU
campus. She pointed out several
buildingsoncampus whichare in-
accessible topeoplein wheelchairs:
the Student UnionBuilding,which
houses Student Development, and
the Administration Building are
only accessible on the first floor,
XavierHallisaccessible to the first
flooronly,whennooneisparkedin
front of the curb cut designed for
wheelchairaccess; theMcGoldrick
Building,whichhouses CareerDe-
velopment, Campus Ministry, the
CounselingCenter and,ironically,
MinorityAffairs,is totallyinacces-
for students in wheelchairs
mentation has yet been produced
concerning theseplans.
Jeson Albritton, SU alumnus,
said the administration told him
they would not alter the Adminis-
tration Building in any way be-
cause the building is too old. He
said theMcGoldrick Buildingand
the Student Union Building will
probably not be altered either.
See AID,page 2
See WHEELCHAIR, page 2
Joelle Wlnnlnghoff, aSU studentwhouses awheelchair.
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theRepublicansreallydon'tgivea
damn about the middle class. If
youdon'thave money,you don't
go! School is for the rich?" she
asked withscorn.
GossetechoedRantz'sconcerns.
"In the presidential race, Bush
standsupand says,itisnotas bad
asyou think,she said."Well,come
back toreality,because we're the
ones living it. It is as bad as it
seems.People are not going to be
able to get an education, [which
theyneed]toget thehigherpaying
jobs."
A third major change in the fi-
nancial aid game is re-authoriza-
tion of funds that can begivenin
grants,like thePellGrant Godes
said that on July 23rd, President
Bushsignedabillcreatingchanges
inFederal law that have made it
easier for middle income families
toqualify for financial aid. Godes
said the method for determining
needs has changed significantly.
Somemiddleincome familiesmay
qualify for financial aid nextyear
who have not in the past. Forex-
ample home equity willno longer
figure intothemethodology inde-
termining qualification for finan-
cial aid.
According to Godes, the Octo-
ber issueofthe journalof"Higher
Education & National Affairs"
stated that PellGrants authorized
this yearhad at $2,400 maximum
foreachapplicant.Godes said that
re-authorization raised thatmaxi-
mum to $3,700 next year. How-
ever, despite minimal increased
funding for PellGrants nextyear,
the appropriations bill that just
passedCongress failed to fund the
authorized increase per recipient.
Infact,themaximumallotmentper
recipient of the Pell Grant willbe
reduced to $2,300 next year. "It
doesn'tmakesensetome,thatwhile
they [Congress] made students
moreeligible,theydidn'tgive the
schools more money to award
them," Godes said.
Godes saidevery collegeinthe
UnitedStates is scrambling to try
to figure out how these changes
willaffect their financialaidopera-
tions and their students aid pack-
ages.TheSUFinancial AidOffice
has the Federalchangesbuthasno
idea what the corresponding state
changes will be. The information
originally expected at the begin-
ning of September is now hoped
forby theendofOctober. It could
take evenlonger.Caughtbetween
two levels of regulation the SU
Financial AidOffice is anxiously
awaitingthenew rules from Wash-
ingtonstate.
Now most students are asking
themselves,"WhatcanIdotomake
my financialaidpackagethebest it
can be next year?" Godes said,
"apply early." She understands
that most students find applying
for financial aid a "hurry up and
wait"game,because if they file in
January,theywon'thear theresults
untilMay,JuneorJuly.Inthepast,
they advised students to file for
financial aidby April 15 th, tocor-
respondwith taxes.Withnew laws
andrules,itisvitally important for
students must apply for financial
aidas soonas possible, especially
if theyare lookingforgrantmoney,
said Godes.New financial aidap-
plication forms will be available
from the Financial Aid Office in
December.
CurrentlySUis workinghardto
increase endowment and annual
scholarshipfunds throughthe five-
year Capitol Campaign. Accord-
ing toDenis Ransmeier, the Vice-
President for Finance andAdmin-
istration,SUthe secondyearof the
CapitolCampaign targetsagoalof
fourmilliondollars forendowment
scholarships and twomillion dol-
lars for annual scholarships over
thenextfouryears.Ransmeier said
the most significantchangein SU
finances inresponse tonewfederal
financial aidrequirements willbe
in the yearlybudget.However,no
changesweremadeinthebudgetto
datein response to thenew rules.
Those offices and services will
eventuallymove tothe soon-to-be-
constructed University Center.
Albritton washappytopointoutall
the problems hehad while attend-
ing SU,including handicap doors
that rarely worked andbathrooms
that said theywere accessible but
weren't.
"SeattleUniversitybasicallyhas
a non-interest instudents withdis-
abilities,"Vederoffsaid. Whilehe
has seen a steady increase in the
number of students with visible
disabilities and mobility impair-
ments,hehasn't seenasimilarin-
crease inaccess ontheSUcampus.
"The university is basically the
same asit wasfour yearsagowhen
Iarrived,exceptfor the ramp into
the Chieftain. Butit took them al-
mosttwoyearstogetthatin." While
theeffort wasappreciated,Albritton
saidthatformostpeopleinamanual
wheelchair,the ramp is too steep.
Hesaidotherramps oncampusare
toosteepas well,includingthe hill
from Tenth Avenue that leads to
the ramp into the CaseyBuilding.
Concerninghandicap doors that
don't work, Fenn said now they
now work as far as heknows. He
said the switch on the automated
front door to the Chieftain is dis-
abledwhenSecurity locks thedoor
at night. When they unlock the
door in the morning, they often
forget to reactivate it,hesaid.
Winninghoff described several
other difficulties she has encoun-
tered while attending classes and
livingontheSUcampus.Although
she lives on the second floor of
Bellamiine Hall, whichhas been
designated the disabled floor and
has several accommodations al-
ready inplace, she had to make
several requests for room modifi-
cations. She could not reach the
bookshelves aboveherdesk orher
clothes which were hung in the
closet Within a week of her ar-
rival, alower shelf wasinstalled
abovethe deskand theclothesrack
had been lowered to within her
reach.
Although the floor has handi-
capped-accessible bathrooms,
Winninghoff wheelchair was too
wide. Maintenance enlarged the
stall. Because her wheelchair is
motor-driven,itis toolarge for the
desksin theresidence halls.
According toRick Bird,Associ-
ateDirectorofResidentialLifeand
Director of Auxiliary Services, a
newmodular desk withadjustable
height and shelves has been or-
deredforWinningboff.Inthemean-
time, the desk drawers were re-
moved,giving hermore spaceun-
der thedesk.Birdsaidroommodi-
fications are based on individual
needs, andstudents mustletResi-
dentialLifeknow whatmakes the
residence halls easier.
Winninghoffsaidseveralpeople
on campus have helpedher these
issues.Stewarthasplayedamajor
roleinbringingabout solutions for
better accessibility.
ASSU has agreed to help
Winninghoff inher campaign for
better access on campus. They
agreed to write a letter to the ad-
ministration,urgingthemto acton
this issue.
News
McDermott draws small, faithful crowd
by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter
"Identity crisis" is how Demo-
cratic State Representative Jim
McDermott termed students dur-
inghisspeechintheCampionBall-
room Wednesday.
Theevent,co-sponsoredbyMi-
nority Student Affairs and Envi-
ronmental Action Coalition,
brought 22 participants in the fo-
rum.Fifteen were representatives
from ASSU,theYoungDemocrats
Club,SUstaff and TheSpectator.
"Aslongas therecontinues tobe
anopportunity, then we shouldbe
happy that22peoplelearnedabout
the man," John Boyle,member of
the Environmental Action Coali-
tion said.
As apolitician andpsychiatrist,
McDermott focusedhis attentions
ontheneed fornationalhealthcare
reform.
"Asanation,wemustchange to
ahealthcarethat coversallAmeri-
cans,butwhat standsinour wayis
our resistance to change"he said.
"It should bearight ofcitizenship
to havehealthcare."
After his 20 minute speech,
McDermott opened the floor to
questions whichranged from term
limitations to environmentalpoli-
cies.
"I'minoppositiontotermlimits
becauseIknow the political pro-
cess and how long it takes,"
McDermott said. He went on to
explainhis first term involvement
innationalparks,andhismove to
human resources andsocial secu-
rity his second term, despite his
knowledge asaphysician.Hehas
finallybeenplacedonahealthcare
sub-committee and wants to con-
tinueoninhealthcareifre-elected.
"If you were in thehospital for
heart surgery you wouldn't say,
'Thisguyhasbeeninhere forover
twentyyears.Iwantsomeone fresh
out of med-school,'" he analo-
gized.
/ He quoted Chief Sealth in his
environmentalpolicies,saying the
land wasgivenus touse andpass
on,nottoown.He saiditsatragedy
ifitisnotpassedon properly.
"Theproblemistheyaredealing
withone specieshereandonespe-
cies there,but whatitcomesdown
tois the protectionof the ecologi-
cal system," McDermott said.He
saidwe"mustbecreativeastohow
we correctandmaintain jobs."He
proposes that money should be
spentby thegovernmentinorderto
re-trainworkerswhohavelosttheir
jobsdue tonewenvironmentalpoli-
cies.
On the subject of candidacy,
McDermott described Perot as a
catalyst whoreally doesn'tunder-
stand the artofcompromise.
"You elect 435people whobe-
lieve they are right and you line
themupbehindPerot...andhave
them march. Disagreements will
arise,"he said. The biggest prob-
lem withPerot ishebrought these
people into the politicalprocess,
but when hedropped out in July
theydroppedoutas voters,he said.
HecitedPerot'sSO centgas taxas
toomuch,tooquickly.
Healso touchedonBush's abil-
ity to veto,statingit isabout time
the governmentchanges the way
they move bills. He cited Tom
Foley'sattempt topassa five cent
gas tax as Bush was shown on
television,saying he would veto
thebillifitwasplacedonhisdesk.
Thebillneverhit the floor.
Tony Esposito/ Spectator
U.S.Rep.JimMcDermott,D-Seattle,spokeatSUon Wednesday.
Frosh Rep
elected
by Jennifer Chlng
ManagingEditor
OnTuesday,the freshmanclass
elected"TheMan WhoHadBeen
PromKing"astheirfreshmanrep-
resentative. Devin Liddell from
Denver, Colorado, received 46
percentof the finalelection vote,
Mike Andersonreceived 28 per-
cent and Colleen Barton had 24
percent. Write-in candidates re-
ceived two percent. Ten candi-
dates placed in the Oct. 13 pri-
maryrace.
Liddell,whosecampaignpost-
erspictured him in boxer shorts,
pointing to the camera withhis
pantsdropped,said he'saperson
wholikes tokeeppeople on their
toes. "I like to stand out on a
limb,"Liddellsaid."I'mnotafraid
toexposemyself."
Liddell said he "had anatural
feeling" that Seattle University
wasthe school thatwould bebest
forhim.
Inhis ASSU candidacy state-
ment,Liddell wrote"1.1am from
Denver,Colorado.2.1amfrom a
single-parenthome.Mymotheris
a psychologist so my entire ado-
lescence was justonebigpsycho-
logicalexamination.3.1havegreat
confidence in my leadership and
creative capabilities.4.1work in
the WellnessandPreventionCen-
ter as a work-study student. 5.1
wasProm King."
Liddell,a Campionresident,is
a registered pre-major. "Iknow
thatmy collegeexperiencewillbe
reallyrewarding,butI'mnotsure
whatI'llbe doing after," Liddell
said."Iknow collegewillprepare
me well for whateverIdo after-
wards."
from page1
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Three new Jesuits are finding strengths of university
by KurtHanson
FeaturesEditor
AsSeattleUniversitylosessome
of their beloved Jesuits, we also
gladly welcome three new priests
tocampus. Father PhilipBoroughs
S.J.,Father Peter Murray SJ. and
Father Father John F.X.Sheehan
areallnew members of the Seattle
Jesuit community.
FatherBoroughs'arrivalmarksa
returntohishome townandfamily.
He earned his Bachelor of Arts
from Gonzaga University (GU).
Duringhisundergraduateyears,be
attendedsummerclasses ontheSU
campus. He went on to earn his
Masters ofTheology at the Jesuit
SchoolofTheologyinChicago,his
sacred theology licentiate degree
fromthe JesuitSchoolofTheology
in Berkeley, California, and his
doctoratefrom the Graduate Theo-
logicalUnion. Hisdissertationwas
astudy of how John Woolman, a
Quakerincolonial America,influ-
encedspiritual andsocial transfor-
mation.
Boroughscomes toSUfromGU.
Inaddition tohis duties asassistant
professor in the Institute of Theo-
logicalStudies,heisasacramental
minister atSt. ThereseParish.
Jesuit education is important to
Boroughs,asitcombinesacademic
excellence with a commitment to
serving the poor through social
transformation. Boroughsseesthis
as a true strength for SU. "I'm
intrigued by the public commit-
mentofSUtoeducateforservice,"
said Boroughs. He also sees the
cultural diversity as a key to the
successof theeducationalprocess.
"The urban character of the uni-
versity opens it to multi-cultural
students and concerns," said Bor-
oughs.
In the upcoming yearBoroughs
hopes tolearnhow tobalance and
integrate teaching and pastoral
ministry, to do some publishing
and get toknow Seattle better.
Boroughs notices a distinct dif-
ference betweenSUandGU. "SU
draws froma widerregion,sinceit
isacommuterschoolwithametro-
politan mystique about it." said
Boroughs. "At Gonzaga most of
the students live in dorms, and
functions are mostly based on
campus."
Father Murray came from New
York tospendhis "sabbatical" for
threetofourmonths.Heislivingin
LoyolaHall andtakinga graduate
class inscriptures.
Murray has done a variety of
work sincebeingordainedin1972,
including teachingat XavierHigh
School inNew YorkCity. Buthe
spent the last 11years inhospitals
as achaplan,andwasalsoinvolved
withsome very"eventful" parishes
inHarlem.
Fr. Peter is not on a complete
vacation.He isdoing somepasto-
ral work for some local parishes,
andisdoingsome "hobby"writing
of short stories andpoems that he
hasmulled overfor years.
FatherSheehanisaclinicalpsy-
chologist in the SU counseling
center. During his first 20 Jesuit
years,he taughtSemiticlanguages
inIsrael,as wellasOldTestament
theology atMarquette University,
where he became chair of the
Theology Department and a full
professor.
In1987hebegandoctoral stud-
ies in psychology at the Illinois
SchoolofProfessionalPsychology,
wherehisprinciple training wasin
psychodynamic therapy. He com-
pletedhis practicum atNorthwest
MemorialHospitalinChicagoand
hisinternship atFullerPsychologi-
calServices inPasadena, Califor-
nia.
While atFuller,Fr.Johnbecame
interestedin cognitive behavioral
therapyandhypnotism, the useof
relaxationtechniquesandbiofeed-
back.Healsowasexposedtogroup
therapy techniques for weight
controlandcommunication skills.
Fr.Johnplans tobeginabehav-
ioralmethod weightcontrolgroup
atSU,andurgesanyone interested
in the group to inquire at the
counselingcenter.
Fr.Johnhas metmanypeople at
SU engagedin a strongquest to
understand Jesuit ideals and
implement them. "It seems to be
truerhere than inotherJesuit col-
leges," saidSheehan.
Since arrivinghere,each of the
priests have found the university
open and warm toward them."Ev-
eryonehasbeen open and willing
tohelpout,"saidFr.Pete. "Ireally
feelapartof thecommunity,which
isa great feeling."
Although each of thesemenre-
alize that theirJesuit community is
slowly diminishing, they are all
optimistic about the future. "I
wouldn't call us a "dying breed,"
saidMurray. "Wehave tosupport
oneanotheras a community." Fa-
therJohn saidmany wish theLord
could work harder than he does
sometimes,but that they justneed
topray for more. "Vocations are a
giftofGod," saidSneehan. "Jesu-
itscan pray that, hopefully,more
vocations come about."
LaurieRoshak/Spectator
Father JohnF.X. Sheehan Is a
clinical psychologist In the
counselingcenter.
Laurie Roehak/Spectator
Father Peter Murray S.J. Is on
sabbaticalatSUaswellastaklng
aclass.
Courtesy of Publications
Father Philip Boroughs3.J.Isa
new additionIn the Theological
Departmenton campus.
Marksmanship clubbegins withabang
byJoseph Irwln
Dr. Tadie believes in efforts of club
Staff Reporter
Thesmellofspent sulfurperme-
atedtheair.Hollowcracks ofrifles,
pistols and shotguns sounded.
Empty shell casings flew from
firearms,fallinghaphazardlyonthe
ground. The ground was littered
notonly with thesenew shells,but
alsothoseofyearslongpast,giving
the illusion that the copper and
plastic had been there since the
beginningof time.
The Seattle University Marks-
manship Club opened its 1992-93
year with their annual Freshman
Open-Dayatthe range. The turn-
out was promising. Fifteen inter-
ested freshman showed up to test
their skill and knowledge of fire-
arms rangingfrom.22 caliberrifles
to12-guage shotguns.
Freshman Michael Anderson,
whowonthehalf-pricemembership
into theclubby shooting 10 outof
10 clay pigeons on the skit, said
that the club "gives people who
don't know a lot about guns the
opportunity tolearnabout them."
Professor of English, Andrew
Tadie,saidthat wasoneofthemain
reasons he and Richard
McCulloughstarted theclub more
than10 years ago.
Tadiesaidthecluboffersstudents
the chance to notonly learn more
about firearms but to gain confi-
dence through their learning. He
saidhe feels theclubgivesstudents
the chance to enjoy the shooting
sportsandtoperfecttheirownskills
in anyof them.
DuringtheOpen-DayTadiesaid
hewasespeciallyimpressedtosee
how well everyone did the shot-
gun.Theshotgunbeingone ofhis
favoriteweaponstofire,Tadiesaid,
"The pleasures of shooting shot-
guns are that it happens to be a
game that demands very fast and
accuratephysicalmovements.The
concentration isentirely on a tar-
get andonemustbe able to move
Everybody
works together
and there is a
very highspirit
of cooperation
and fire without thinking."
"It's the pleasureof being able
toperfectone'sphysicalabilities.
Especially in the connection be-
tweeneye andbrain and transfer-
ring the information to the fire-
arm,"Tadie said.
Havingfunplays alargepart in
themake-upoftheclub. Ofcourse,
safety playsaneven larger part.
Two members of the club suc-
cessfully completed a National
Rifle Association (NRA) school,
whichcertifiedthem to teachrifle,
pistol and shotgun use. That in-
sanction andother safety precau-
tionsmaketheMarksmanshipclub
oneof the safest collegiate sports.
Inmore than10years the club has
beenestablished,theyhavenothad
one injury.
"Why doIkeep doing this year
afteryearwhen there'snoprofit in
it for me?" Tadie asked. "It's
becauseeveryyearthespirit of the
groupissogood.Everybodyworks
together and there is a very high
spirit ofcooperation."
Tadie saidhe thinks itis impor-
tant that students understand that
using firearms is, for millions and
millions of people, an important
sourceofrecreation. He saidonce
students experience the good as-
pectsof firearms, theyunderstand
that those out-weigh thebad.
TheMarksmanship Clubmeets
twiceaweek:everyWednesdayat
nooninroom 400Casey Hall,and
every other Thursday in front of
Xavier at 2:10p.m.,before travel-
ing to the range for practice. For
additional information about the
club,contactMarcusWelch,presi-
dent,at325-9257,0rAndrewTadie,
faculty advisor,at 296-5420.
Opinion writer wanted to
writefor 1992-93staff
*2years writingexperienceon
Spectator
*Must bea senior
*Musthave five clips ofexperience
Call Rico at 296-6476
Day named to board
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor
PresidentBushhasappointedDr.
Robert W.Day,president and di-
rector of the Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center, to asix-
year term on the National Cancer
AdvisoryBoard.
The National Cancer Advisory
Boardisresponsible forproviding
theNational Cancer Institute with
advice on the managementof the
nationscancerprogram. Theboard
consistsof18presidential appoin-
teesand12non-voting"exofficio"
members.Theappointedmembers
include 12 individualsselectedfrom
among the leadingrepresentatives
of the health and scientific disci-
plines relevant to the activities of
the NCI.Six others are leaders in
the fields of public policy, law,
healthpolicy,economics andman-
agement
DayhasdirectedtheHutchinson
Center for the past 11years. He
holds a medical degree from the
University ofChicagoanddoctor-
ateinepidemiology from theUni-
versity of California at Berkeley.
HewasdeanoftheSchoolofPublic
Health and Community Medicine
at the University of Washington
from 1972 to 1982.
Dayiscurrentlypresidentof the
National Coalition for Cancer Re-
search, a non-profit organization
founded in 1986 to support the
National Cancer Act.
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OPINION
Former AIDScommittee
co-chairresponds
by Colleen Height
Special to theSpectator
Ibelieve it's necessary to
clarify and elaborate on some
points madein the Spectator ar-
ticleregardingtheAIDSAware-
nessCommittee ["AIDSAware-
ness Committee's student co-
chair resigns," Oct.15,1992].
My mainreason forresigning
asstudentco-chair waspersonal.
Afterbeingintimately involved
with AIDS Ineeded a respite
from theissue.AIDSdidnot die
with my brother
— it is an ex-
tremely important issue thatI
intend toremainactivein.Isim-
ply need to recharge my ener-
gies.Thus,myprimary motiva-
tion toresignwasmotivatedpri-
marily byself-interest.The"lack
ofsupport"from ASSUandStu-
dentDevelopment was second-
ary.Thispointneeds tobeclari-
fied.
The AIDS Committee was
formedjointlybyASSUandStu-
dent Development due to their
mutualconcern thatSUprovide
education to its community re-
garding HIV/AIDS. The com-
mittee that resulted was com-
prised of a diverse representa-
tionof the SU community. We
institutedanactionplanandmis-
sionstatementthatwasapproved
and encouraged by ASSU and
StudentDevelopment.We were
pledgeda $2,000 budget to as-
sistusinoureducationalpursuit.
During my eight months as co-
chair, the budget number re-
mained an elusive item on our
agenda.Numerousrequestswere
made toreceive thebudgetnum-
ber. At one point a committee
meeting was interrupted so that
we could physically go to Jer-
emy Stringer's office to make
our request.Our requests obvi-
ously were notresponded to.
InactualityIwasnotinformed
by ASSUthat the budget num-
ber andoffice spacefor thecom-
mittee had been arranged. The
Spectator wasthe first todeliver
the goodnews! Iasked ASSU
president [Anil] Karamsingh
whyIhadn'tbeen notified,and
hisreply was,"Youneverasked."
Idisagree withKaramsingh's
opinion that the problems our
committeeencounteredstemmed
from "ineffective communica-
tion."Ifhehadkepthiscommit-
mentas a member of the com-
mittee and participated in our
meetingshewouldnothavemade
such an erroneous statement.
Evenifhecouldn't(orchose not
to)attendour meetings,he was
kept apprised of committee ac-
tivities throughounnailingsand
phonecalls.The "misfortune of
the circumstances" has more to
do withlackofinterest andcom-
mitment than"ineffective com-
munication." Condemnation is
not directed atKaramsinghand
the new ASSU council, these
issues wereathand longbefore
bis election. However, in my
opinion,ASSUmembers,oldor
new,need to support the com-
mittee they originally co-spon-
sored.Not condemnit.
Nothavinga budgetnumber
did not hinder our committee
from putting our goals into ac-
tion. During spring quarter of
1992 we kept our commitment
byco-sponsoring films with the
HerstoryCommitteeon Women
&AIDS;hostinganeducational
forum in the Chieftain that in-
cludedpanelistswithHIV/AIDS;
a prayer session for those af-
fectedby AIDS; placing Ques-
tion&Answerboxes oncampus
and we sponsored a booth at
Quadstock regarding AIDS
Awareness withinformation on
prevention, testing, STDs, etc.
We also solicited students to
participate in the NW AIDS
Walk scheduled for September
20,1992.Allofthis wasaccom-
plishedinjustoveratwo-month
period
—
without abudgetnum-
ber.Iapplaud theefforts ofmy
staffco-chair,TomO'Laughlin,
and thecommitteemembers who
worked so hard implementing
these events.
One finalpoint.Ididnotnec-
essarily "draw the line at T
shirts." There were 52individu-
als, including committee mem-
bers, who volunteered for the
NWAIDS Walk.Fiveindividu-
als
—
one SUalum,twocommit-
teemembers,one employeefrom
Admissions and one employee
from theregistrar'soffice,raised
morethan$700for the walk.On
the dayof the walk there were
four individuals who partici-
pated.
Thisis whereIdrew the line.
Because ofmypersonalconnec-
tion/interestin the AIDS crisisI
finditanissue worthyofimme-
diate, committed attention. I
don't wantto "waste time" try-
ing to obtain budget numbers,
office space or reminding/con-
vincing othersof their responsi-
bility.Personally,Iwant to be
involved in the immediacy of
thecrisis,byactivelydoingwhat
Ican doNOW.IrealizeIcan't
force mypassiononothers,and
mylack ofpatiencemightprove
a hindrance in my role as co-
chair.
It is myhope that the AIDS
AwarenessCommittee willcon-
tinue in its educational goals,
andthat ASSUandStudent De-
velopment will nurture and as-
sistin thosegoals. Thecommit-
tee adopted a slogan last year:
"Be Aware... to Care."Ihope
we'll allkeep that inmind.
Colleen Haight is the formar
studentco-chairofthe AIDS
AwarenessCommittee.
Letters tothe editormust be300 wordsor less, typedanddouble-
spaced, andmailedor deliveredto the Spectatorby 5p.m. on the
Mondayprior topublication.Alllettersmust include signatures,
addressesand daytime phone numbers.Letters becomeproperty
ofthe Spectatorandare subject to editing.
Who's Waffling Who?
Having your wordsandeating them, too
Duringthedebates,GeorgeBush
talked about character. In last
Monday's debate, he said Bill
Clinton's "waffling"is acharacter
flaw. He defined "waffling" as
saying one thing, "then the facts
come outandyouchange it."
Isubmit thatitmakes moresense
tolearn the facts andchange your
mind than to remain committed
and admit later, "Imade a mis-
take."
Bush used fuelefficiency stan-
dards as anexample. Heclaimed
that Clinton was wrongis appeal-
ing to auto workers when he and
Gore wantcars to runaminimum
of40milespergallonoffuelburned.
He thensaid that presidents can't
catertoautoworkersand"thespot-
tedowlpeople."
Areproducingfuelefficient cars
andsupportingautoworkersmutu-
ally exclusive? The Japanese and
Germans don'tseemtothinkso.In
fact,it is the fuelefficient Ameri-
can cars that compete best with
imports. Isn'titpossible thatwork-
ing towardfuelefficient cars could
help the auto industry? Couldn't
quality,lowfuelautomobilescom-
pete better in a world market? Is
thisreally such a horrendous goal
to work toward? At the rate we're
going, by the time we get to 40
m.p.g., imports will probably get
70.
According to Bush, issues are
blackorwhite,goodorbad,rightor
wrong. A president must make
decisions and stick by them, re-
gardless. At alater date, he may
thenadmit hemadeamistake.
Considering his clearly stated
position,IfailtoseehowBushwill
overcomethepoliticalgridlockthat
seizesourgovernment.Ifhestands
by his statements without "waf-
fling,"the onlyCongressBushwill
beable towork withisone inexact
accordwithhimself.
As clearly as Bush sees issues,
heseemsalittle foggyonequality.
In the seconddebate, when asked
about womenand the presidency.
Bush nominatedhis wife! Icould
only gapeinshock.
President Bush, just for the
record, let me set you straight.
When we talk about sending a
woman to the White House, we
mean as president, not first lady.
Someofusfeelthatawoman should
be judgedindependent ofthe man
she ismarried to.
Iamcurious as towhereBarbara
Bush would acquire the combat
duty whichGeorge Bush finds so
necessary forCommanderinChief.
Perhaps his answer wasn't "waf-
fling,"but itcertainly wasevasive.
Idon't blameBush for saying,
"Thisis supposedto be.the Year
of the Woman; let's see how they
do. Ihope alotof themlose."
Iknew whathe meant. WhatI
findunconscionableisBush'sclaim
thathispartysupports womancan-
didates. Making this assertion in
the third debate,Bush cited all of
the women running for Congress
as evidence. Thenheexplainedhe
hoped they would lose because
"most of them are liberal Demo-
crats." Ifmost of them areDemo-
crats, these women can hardly be
used as examples of womensup-
ported by the current administra-
tion or the Republican party. In
Bush'sownwords,"youcan'thave
itboth ways."
Throughoutthe debates,asBush
accused Clinton of "waffling," it
was cake that came to my mind.
Bushwantstohavehiscake andeat
it too.
He claims credit for the end of
the Cold War. Thenhe says that
James Baker,whodidsucha won-
derful job ending the Cold War,
stabilizing the Middle East, etc.,
willbeputon the economy. Huh?
Who did what to whom?
He sayshe wants to cut spend-
ing, but he also says he supports
programs foreducation,seniorciti-
zens,inner cities, jobtraining,and
healthcare. 'Bout theonlythinghe
left out was the environment.
Hetalkedabout amisery index -
evidentlya deviceusedtomeasure
misery by those whodo notsuffer
from it
- claiming it was through
the ceilingduringtheCarteryears.
Well,at least families hadceilings
to be miserableunder. After the
L.A.riots,do wereally needmis-
ery indexed?
Finally,andmost fundamentally,
Bush said he is against "trickle
down government." How much
farthercan you trickle downthana
woman'sbody? How much more
controlcan you get afteryou con-
trolreproductiverights? What do
you call supporting abortion for
yourdaughterbutnotforyourcoun-
try?
Wouldn't call it "waffling,"
would you?
4mmmmm^M
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Republican ticket sweeps debate circuit
FromtheRight
BY JASON BONTRAGER
Vice President Dan Quayle's
impressiveperformance lastTues-
day eveningprovided even more
evidencethattheBUSH/QUAYLE
ticket is the ticket ofchoice for a
stronger andmoreprogressive fu-
ture.
Quaylequickly derailed any at-
temptbyAlGore tobuildmomen-
tum for the Clinton crusade. The
vice president came outswinging
and never stopped. There were
timeswhenGorehadsweatvisibly
dripping downhis face.
Dan Quayle's onslaught raised
considerable doubt about the
Clinton camp.This wasmostevi-
dentwhenSenatorGorerepeatedly
failed to respond to the question
"Can Clinton be trusted?" and
Quayle's pounding reminder that
"BillClintonhastrouble telling the
truth."
Iwillnotsay that the vicepresi-
dentscoredacompleteknock-out,
though. His aggressiveness was
warrantedand,Ifeel,evenneces-
sary, but there were a couple of
times whenhe got off track. His
one-liners stood on solid ground
the first and possibly the second
time around especially when he
accused Gore of "Pulling a
Clinton." Classic, yet once or
twice was enough.
Admiral Stockdale*s perfor-
mance wasmore evidence of why
we only have twomajor political
parties. I'm not condemning the
Admiral at all but it was obvious
that he was out of his element.
Whatdidimpressmewashisquick-
ness to point out the gridlock in
government so evident between
Quayleand Gore.
Throughout the evening
Stockdale sided with Quayle on
issues suchas the military, stating
thatcuttingbackasmuchasClinton,
Goreandthe restoftheDemocratic
Congress wouldhave it,wouldbe
prematureandcouldbedisastrous.
HealsosidedwithQuayleoncloser-
to-home issues suchashealthcare
reform. The only time he sided
with Gore was his belief in a
woman'sright tochoose.
Overallitwasquiteobvious that
VicePresident Quayle carried the
eveningwhilethepoorperformance
and "Ken-doll" appearance of Al
Gore stood on shaky ground. As
forAdmiral Stockdale,he'saman
to be respectedbutnot tobe Vice
President of the UnitedStates.
President Bush did not attack
Governor Clinton as Vice Presi-
dent Quayle did Senator Gore.
Thursday'spresidentialdebatewas
of a different element, somewhat
more reserved.
The threecandidates wereasked
togetdown tothe issuesandfor the
mostpart theydid. Whatfrustrated
me was the truly dumb question
askedbyayoung lady in the audi-
ence. She asked the President of
theUnitedStates,thegovernorofa
stateandabillionaire how the defi-
cit has affected each one (mon-
etarily). What she meantwashow
has theeconomyaffectedeachone,
whichisjustasridiculous. The two
politicians may read, see and feel
the painof the people theyrepre-
sent,butcome on.No,their wallets
didn't get smaller. As for the bil-
lionaire,Irestmy case.
For the media to jump on the
president for asking her to clarify
what she meant was completely
ridiculous. He was the only one
whocaughtontohermisstatement
while the other two went on with
rehearsedresponses.
Ifasked "Who was themostim-
pressive?"I'dsayRoss Perot. He
showedmore substance than ever
before.
PresidentBush'sconclusionwas,
by far, the most impressive and
important. He said "Let me pose
thisquestiontoAmerica. Ifin the
next fiveminutes a television an-
nouncercame onandsaid,thereis
amajor international crisis— there
isamajor threat to the worldor in
this country a major threat— my
questionisifyouwereappointedto
name one of the three of us, who
wouldyou choose? Who has the
perseverance,the character,Hie in-
tegrity, thematurity togetit done?
Ihope I'm thatperson."
Sacrifice the rights of one and you threaten the rights of all
Mike
KellySpectator Columnist
Iremember quite a few years
back whenIwas visiting afriend.
His daddecidedit was time to eat
one of the chickens they kept out
back. Invariably,my friend andI
were assigned the less than desir-
able task of beheadingit.
Isurelydidn't want tohaveany-
thingtodowithit,butmy ego was
too big to admit that Iwas too
namby-pamby tokillabird. Any-
way, whatkind ofman,Ithought,
doesn'thave the guts tokillsome-
thing thatheeats?Ididit.AndI'm
glad. Seeing ananimal without a
head floparound,andevenachieve
anawkward sort of frenzied flight
thatgotitlittlemorethanafew feet
off thegroundfor littlemore thana
few seconds,ifthat, waseerie. But
hey, that's life (or should Isay
death?).
Most people would agree that
whatIdid was fine. In fact,most
peoplehaveprobablydonethesame
thing.
But, that chicken waskilled for
the purposeofeating, justlike the
chickenIgetat KFC.
Here's whereitgets foggy: Isit
right tokill achicken for reasons
other than food? Iasked myself
that veryquestion whenIbecame
aware of anupcoming case being
heardby the SupremeCourt.
InFlorida animalrightsactivists
have been successful in passing
lawsprohibitinganimalsacrifices.
Thepeople whotheselaws are tar-
getingare notpotentialPasado the
Donkeybutchers. Theyarepracti-
tioners of Santeria
—
an old reli-
gioustradition,mostlyCuban,com-
bining ancient African religious
ritesandCatholicism.
BeforeIcould get throughrea-
soningoutwhether what theydois
right orwrong,Iwasstuck with the
burdenofreconcilingall the things
that are wrong withlaws prohibit-
ingsuchpractices.
In Time magazine, Richard
Ostlingquoted the leader of one
Santeria congregation who said
they eat their sacrifices, give the
leftovers tothehomeless,andneatly
disposeofthecarcasseswhichhave
"absorbed negative powers."
Whether thisistrueofallpractitio-
ners of Santeria, in my mind, is
irrelevant.
The fact of the matter is, it's a
religious practice. Nevertheless,
there is thepossibility that the Su-
preme Court will find a way to
upholdtheanti-sacrifice ordinance.
According to Ostling they found a
"compelling interest" in 1990 to
outlaw the use of peyotein reli-
gious rites among Native Ameri-
cans.
It is reprehensible that the so-
called defenders of our constitu-
tioncouldrulethat apracticewhich
doesn't infringeupon therightsof
otherpeople andispracticedin the
nameof religion,inprivate quar-
ters, is illegal.
The Supreme Court is the de-
fenderofourrights. Our religious
rights are an obvious and stated
extensionof that Tomost Ameri-
cans,animal sacrifice does sound
crazy. Butif we were capable of
separating ourselves from all the
influences ofour lives,andobjec-
tivelyobservingourownbehavior,
we would think ourselves to be
equallynuts.
If this ordinance is upheld, the
practitioners of Santeria will con-
tinue sacrificing animals anyway
simply because it's their religion.
I'llputadollarupagainstanydime
that saysCatholicsdidn'tdrink wine
duringprohibition.
Around the turn of the century,
the United States outlawed
potlucks. These were rituals per-
formedby theNativeAmericansof
thenorthwestinwhichthe wealthi-
est personin the tribe would give
allhispossessionsaway tohis fel-
low tribespeople,andevendestroy
a lotof things, to achieve a higher
socialstatus. WeAmericans-0.K.,
our ancestors (why do we always
say"we" whentheydidsomething
good,and "them" when they did
somethingstupid?)decidedthat this
was wasteful. Hence it was out-
lawed Because the practice did
notcease as aresult of the restric-
tion, the U.S. legalized it again.
Let'slethistory beourteacheronce
again.
Think aboutit: People whoare
againstanimalsacrifice wantother
people toabandon a central theme
intheexpressionoftheirreligion.I
know very well that there isn't a
Jewish-sponsoredordinance inthe
lower east side of Manhattan out-
lawing the consumption of pork.
By the same token,Hindus aren't
lobbying to outlaw the consump-
tionof beef.
One of the biggest,andImight
add, most legitimate, complaints
aboutanimal sacrifice is that there
are dead animal carcasses laying
onroadsides messing up the area.
This would disturb me if it was
happening in Seattle. But that
doesn'tmean we forgoour consti-
tution in order to prevent it. A
cleanneighborhoodordinance,with
clear fines, is constitutional, and
clearly less divisive.
So there it is, Supreme Court.
Theballisinyourcourt.When you
grantedthegovernmenttheright to
restrict theuseofpeyotebyNative
Americans,peopleasked,"theygot
uson that one,whatnext?" NowI
ask: Ifyougetuson thisone,what
next?
CAMPUS COMMENT:
"Why is our tuition so expensive, "I'dlike toknowif we aregoingto "Howdoesaliberalartseducationat
and whyis the increasesohigh every have another Christmas tree this year SUcompare to thatof a professional
year?" andifso,howmuchisitgoingtocost?" school?"
CompiledbyMeganLemieux. Photos by TonyEsposito.
If youcould ask Father Sullivan
anything, what would it be?
"Will therebeanincrease in tuition
thisyear?"
"Whois FatherSullivan?"
Robin Glenn
Accounting / Junior
Todd Manza
English - Philosophy / Junior Amit TrivediAccounting / FreshmanColleen BurtonPre-major -Pre-law /FreshmanThomas TaylorHistory /Faculty
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WANTED:
Missing Persons
Darlene Alaniz Rose Garnett Jeff Maxwell Joy Scarr
Pamela Allen Georgina George Maureen Maya Debbie Scates
Lori Anderson Ani Gothard Angela McCallum Heidi Schrader
Mahealani Anduha Nan Greer Cena McHoney Jeanette Sharrow
Roger Baldeyia Nicole Harding Noel McHugh Sarah Shorett
Heather Baldwin Karj Harkey Cherie McLennard Lisa Slusser
Jean Balogh Stephanie Hekel Jennifer McTassart Mauk Smith
Illuminanda Bermudes Holly Hiedreth Alix Mendonca Mark Stanhope
Nina Blom Stephen Hitch Melissa Miller Dan Stevens
Marilyn Britsch Jennifer Hokanson Lynn Misengh Nima Sthienchoak
Jennifer Bryant Sheila Holter Dawn Mitchell Shannon Sweeny
Emily Buck Shaunte Hudson Kimberly Morris Julie Taylor
Tron Chang Tammy Humm Hideko Muramatsu Inger Thompson
Rodney Chard Shari Huntingdon Dale Nelson Lisa Thompson
Nancy Clare Nicole Jackson Sandra Nelson Maureen Tinder
Dan Clifton
'
Merritt Jensen Beth Nguyen Eric Tobiason
Matthew Cluppinger Erik Johnson David Nguyen Edson Toma
Jeremy Corwin Michelle Kae Hahn Nguyen Tessa Ventura
Lisa DeMeyer Jenni Kennedy Stacey Nice Aurora Villanueva
Jennifer Dickmann Stephanie Keolker Katy O'Callaghan Laura Vincent
Daniel Dingle Tom Keown Dana O'Leary Samantha Weddle
Michelle Dunn Angi Kridler Tracy Olson Jennifer Wheeldon
Paul Egger Julee Kueckelhan Mark Overby Jonathan Weinman
Angie Eide Chris Kuranko Jolie Penry Robert Williams
Elizabeth Elliott Dien Hong Kwik Lynette Perez Molly Wolfe
Bridget Esser Karen Lehman Michelle Peterson Jodi Wong
Cristinal Estrada Anita Lewis Josh Petersen Wallace Wong
Adele Falda Andrea Hammond Nicole Peterson Karen Worline
Darwin Fajardo Angie LiCastro Mary Pettit
Sage Foster Stephanie Lubow Jennifer Phillips
Lionel Freitas Rae Madison Rowena Rechebei
Lisa Fujioka Tracy Mai Dilleni Rodrigo
David Garent Fevilyn Mariano Brian Rosso
If you have knowledge regarding the whereabouts of these
individuals (formally recognized as Pathways First Year Stu-
dents f B9-!90), please contact our office ASAP. Or, if you are
a graduating student this year and interested in learning more
about what Pathways can offer you,
phone immediately: 296-2525
That's 296-2525. Call us Today!
ARTS&ENTERTAINMENT
Diamond sparkles
byMegan L. Dlefenbach
QuestReporter
"NTPPRPFPRn T.TI.!"
Ah,yes...NeilDiamondmustbe
in town.
Tuesday night'ssold-out "Love
InTheRound"performance at the
Coliseum was, simply put,spec-
tacular. Throngsof fans spanning
diverseagesclappedanddanced to
thepulsatingsoundsof 25yearsof
Diamondglitter.
Wearing sleek blackpantsanda
guttering shirt,Diamond showed
that at 52 years old he can still
groove and croon. It took him a
few songstogetwarmedup,butby
the timehebeltedouthis fifthsong,
"Sweet Caroline," Diamond was
shiningstrong.Heremainedstrong
for three solid hours without an
intermission.
Hitslike,"ForeverinBlueJeans"
and "America," trulyenergizedthe
animated crowd. Although his
graying hairline is receding, his
trademark hip-sway and move-
mentsatthemikeenticed theaudi-
ence to cheer alongvivaciously.
The middle-aged rocker's ten
piece backup band of 16 years
broughtamodernsoundtomanyof
Diamond's older and more dated
material. Theslowlyrotatingstage,
coloreddancinglightsand softfog
all added to the intimacy of the
evening.
Diamond'sbandrang with Car-
ibbean flair when a percussionist
and steeldrummerplayedalong to
his song,"RedRed Wine," asong
that ÜB4O made popular in the
1980s. Needless to say, the joint
wasa-jumpin' once again. "I'mA
Believer," a song that Diamond
wrotefor the Monkees back in the
60s, followed tokeep the audience
literally dancingin the aisles.
AlthoughitisonlyOctober,Dia-
mond cranked out five classic
Christmas songs midway through
Tuesday'sperformancetohighlight
his recentlyreleased Christmas al-
bum,afirst for the vintagesinger.
Theaudience loved it,but eagerly
awaited Diamond's return to the
evening'schart-topping agenda.
Astheshow begantowinddown,
abrilliant lasershow highlighting
his recent hit, "Headed For The
Future," litup the energetic air of
the Coliseum.
Regardless of his age and the
visiblesignsthat accompanyit,Neil
Diamondisaperformer,plainand
simple. He commands the audi-
ence tosingand dance alongtohis
distinctbody language. Youcan't
helpbut hum along,because you
know thatyou
'
yeheard"thatsong"
somewhere. Diamond puts on a
stellar show.
A second show was added on
Wednesday night to accompany
Tuesday'ssold-outperformance.
Hello, I'm Sid Morrison
"Vote"
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The Economics club will be presenting
representatives from the Perot, Bush and
Clinton campaigns at a forum focusing on
'theAmericaneconomyand whereitstands
today.'
Oct. 29Bannan Auditorium7 p.m.
~
CoramunityForumCornmuriity^
TheEnvironmental Action Coalition willbe presenting representatives from a wide
variety of political campaigns.The focus of the discussion will be onparty platforms
andenvironmentalIssues.Formore Informationcontact JohnBoyleat 296*6050
Wed, Oet 28th frqp noon to1p.m. in the
Lower Chieftainof the Student UnionBuilding
$1700 Scholarships
Guaranteed!
1-800-377-2853
RAISEA COOL
"1000
INJUSTONE WEEK!
PLUS$1000 FORTHE
MEMBERWHOCALLS;
Noobligation.Nocost
Youalsoget aFREE
HEADPHONERADIO
just for calling
1-800-932-0528,Ext65
SPECIAL
FEATURE
The plight of the Seattle homeless :willanyone take notice of u
Seattle's homeless: "Notice must be taken" by citizens
She dreamed ofbecominganovelist.Now shesays she's justdownonher
luck. As most of her friends began their junior yearinhigh school,Anita
Brownremained at home to nurseher sick mother. When her motherdied,
Browntriedinvaintofindwork.It'snoteasy,the20-yearoldsaid,considering
shedoes nothaveahigh schooldiploma.
"Inever thought this wouldhappen tome,"Brown said.
Currently Brown (pseudonym) lives in a local Seattle shelter, trying to
accumulateenoughmoney toreturnto school.
Brown isnot alone. On Sept.28,policeevictednearly 200homeless and
arrested 26 whohadoccupied the oldPacific HotelsinceSept.22.
According to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, thebuilding was vacantuntil
approximatelySept.20,whenOperationHomesteadadvocatesbroke inafter
arally inPioneerSquare.OperationHomesteadisanumbrella group of the
Seattle Displacement Coalition.
Negotiatorsfrom thehomeless alliancemetwithchurchrepresentativesand
representativesof thebuilding's new owner,Seafirst Bank. A week earlier,
Seafirst hasrepossessedrepossedthe building fromdeveloperMartinSelig.
The homeless continued to livein thebuilding during thenegotiations.
Approximatelyayearago,whenthehomeless constructed 'TentCity"near
theKingdome, thecity gavein tomany of theirdemands,includingconstruc-
tion ofa women's shelter and a homeless transitionhouse near the Aurora
Bridge.
Now negative side effects are emerging from TentCity. "Seafirst wasn't
negotiatingas seriously because the city wasn'tpressuring them," said Jim
Reitz,theDirectorofHousingMinistrieswith theCatholicarchdiocese.Reitz
negotiated with Seafirst representatives on behalf of the people that are
homeless.
"Ithink thecity felt enoughisenough,and theydidnot want tobepushed
aroundagain,"Reitz said.
Photos by Laurie Roshak
Written by Jennifer Ching
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"Notice must be taken" bycitizens
Seatirst askedthehomelessmoveout forone weeksoofficials could survey
thebuilding,and then theycouldmovebackin. Thehomeless,however,said
they wouldnot leaveunless theyhad shelter to move to.
Reitzsaid thehomeless wantedtoremain together,hopingtosendastronger
message togovernmentofficials. Then,on the night of Sept.28, the police
movedin. Theyarrested 12 people inside the Fourth Avenue and Marion
Streethoteland 14outside.
"Theydidn't want todisband,"Reitz said. "Now they'reallover town so
itisn't as easy tomake an alliance. Theymeetonce a week tokeep in touch
"and toy to look out for eachother."
Among thelocalorganizationshelpingthehomelessis theSeattle Conser-
vationCorps,adivisionof the Seattle Office ofHousingandHumanSerices.
RickRaphael,acasemanager,saidthat withinthepast yearhis officehasseen
anincrease ofhomelesspeopleseekinghelp.
"Wehelpavariety ofpeople,"Raphaelsaid. "We seemenand womenof
allethnic andeducational backgrounds,some with children ...homelessness
doesnotdiscriminate."
TheConservationCorpshelpshomelesspeople find shelter and work.The
officf alsohelps withmoney management,andhas educational facilities to
helppeopleobtain their high schoolequivalency diploma.
"We've had many success stories," said Raphael. "However,we've also
had some failures too."
TheSeafirst building remains abandoned.
"The sadpart is that there are somany abandoned buildings andsotnany
homeless," Reitz said.
Reitz also saiditiseasy to close oureyes andnot see the homeless. "It's
important toget toknow the homeless,"he said. "People fear the homeless
peoplebefore theygettoknow them.Thehomelesshavehopesand fears too."'AnitaBrownagrees.
*
anyone take notice of unseen lives?
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Vibrant works of val Laigo at Kinsey Gallery
Artist celebrates decades of creativity, inspiration
by Deborah Compton
StaffReporter
SeattleUniversity'sKinseyGal-
lery thismonthpresents theworks
of retiredS.U.fine artsprofessor
ValLaigo. Laigo'scontributions
reflect over three decades of cre-
ativity. The exhibition includes
contributions from variousprivate
collections which are on loan to
theKinsey untilNovember 19th.
Laigo's presentation offers us
workswhichstretchfromhis1950
"OurLadyofFatima" tohis 1957
politec (plasticpaint)onMasonite
called "Chanticleer" toseveralof
hismostrecent workslikehis1992
watercolor,"TheGreatertheNega-
tive, the Less the Positive." He
saysof hislife as anartist,"Ihave
had the sincere pleasure of the
dilettante,pursuing whatever av-
enues each day provides." His
choice ofmedia is justas flexible
ashisphilosophyabout creativity
and the world of fine art.
Kinsey director Rebecca
BrucknersaysthatLaigo'scollec-
tion is not hung in chronological
order, that is, from year to year.
Instead, Bruckner chose to hang
the artist's pieces by color and
size,placing themso that theyen-
hance one another,rather than just
emphasize Laigo's progress as an
artist over time. They are cast in
fairly tight formation on the
Kinsey'sbeige wallsandpresent to
the viewersplashesofspiritualsub-
stance toponder,and wonder,and
enjoy.
Bruckner says thatLaigo'sstyle
is"consistentlyveiystrong,regard-
lessof whenthepiece waspainted,
and the colors are vibrant." This
could possibly have to do with
Laigo'sconfessionthathebecame
hooked on the three-tiered box of
Crayola Crayons his parents
brought to his hospital room in
1936 while herecovered from an
appendectomy. He'sa tender soul
withapassion for flair, the artist's
ultimate dilemma.
Laigo's style, much like Van
Gogh's, is hugely engrossing,
sometimes surreal, alwaysutiliz-
ing amulti-media ofcolor for what
Laigo terms "expressing the mo-
ment that is the milieu." The
artist's passion is reflected in the
substance of hispieces.
"Feliocide," the oldest piecein
hisexhibition,waspaintedin1950
while Laigo was an undergrad in
MexicoCity. "Feliocide" (Murder
ofYourBrother)resulted fromhis
professor's request thathedesigna
particular"problem."Laigo'sprob-
lemwas that ofhisbrother's ficti-
tious murder.
It was the professor's request
that thefledglingartistLaigostretch
his creative imagination and drill
downdeepintohis emotional well
for what would eventuallyend up
on canvas as "Feliocide." Laigo
Laigo's choice
of media is just
as flexibleas
his philosophy
about creativity
and the world
of fineart.
saidthatprofessorDouglasBennett
challengedhiscreativecapabilities
with thisrequest
"Feliocide"disappeareduntiltwo
years ago when thepresent owner
phonedLaigo with an interesting
tale. Mrs. Mary Aoki explained
that she discovered "Feliocide"
along withanotherofLaigo's1950
paintingsinaboxinhercellar. The
boxbelongedtoamutual friend,
Joe Pasco, who in 1950moved
to Japan to teach. Pasco had
acquired two ofLaigo's paint-
ings along the way and asked
Aoki toholdhisbelongingsupon
his return. In 1952, Pasco was
mysteriouslymurderedinJapan
anditwasn'tuntil1990thatAoki
uncovered the box, and
"Feliocide," in her basement.
She has loaned the painting to
the Kinsey for this
exhibition.Laigo's 1976
"Ciborium is the Holy Grailof
LoveandCompassion"isasemi-
cubistic painting that is repre-
sentativeofoneofLaigo'sdeep-
est philosophicalpositions. He
says,"ItismybelieveasaCatho-
lic that the holygrail
-
the body
of Christ - is the purpose for
which we are created." The
painting reflects Laigo's com-
mitment to this religious phi-
losophy.
Philippine-born Laigo has
spentmany yearsinMexico,but
Seattleishishome. Hesaysthat
he was forced to pursue his
master'sdegreeinfinearts twice
inhislifetime due toaninterest-
ing twistof fate. The first time
he began to pursue his degree
wasin1957. He was twoquar-
ters away from receiving his
master's atMexicoCityUniver-
sity. Hehadjustcompletedpaint-
ingaone-manshow whichexhib-
ited at the famed Instituto
Mexicano-Nordeamericano de
Racionones Culturales inMexico
City.During thatyear,Laigoalso
married his present wife,
Austreberta,andhadjustreturned
from his honeymoon when his
heartbegan tohemhorrage. The
highaltitude and lack of oxygen
had aggravatedhis heart condi-
tion. Laigo's family rushedhim
back toSeattle to recuperateand
hewasforced toabandonhisplans
for a master's at Mexico City
University.
Laigo began the wholeprocess
allover againin Seattle. He en-
rolled at theUniverstiyof Wash-
ington Graduate Schoolof Fine
Artsandproceededfor the second
timeinhislife toacquirehisgradu-
atedegreeinfinearts.Laigosays
he doesn't regret a single day:
"I've learned double the knowl-
edge."
The Kinsey exhibit offers us
viewsofValLaigo'scolorfullife.
Itgives us a taste of his feelings
aboutreligion,mythand fantasy
-
sometimes all atonce.
Catchhis geniusat theKinsey
Gallery in SU's Casey building,
first floor. Gallery hours:Mon-
Fri.:11a.m.-4p.m. TheGalleryis
closedonNov.11.
Peter Gabriel takes flight with "Us"
Veteran artist explores new territory, places
strong emphasis on human experience
by Courtney Semple
Arts & Entertainment Editor
"Us," the newest release from
seasonedrocker Peter Gabriel, is
asoulful,passionate, lucid album
richinboth emotion and musical
texture.
Ithas aclear but soft focus on
humanaspects;love,relationships,
pain, humor, strength. It's diffi-
cult to define these qualities in
terms of a rock album, because
they have the potential to make
anything sound corny or sappy,
but in this case they do just the
opposite. Their inclusionensures
the album is a vibrant picture of
reality whichnever losesitsgrip-
pingmusical strength.
Thealbumbegins withanaffec-
tive duet between Gabriel and
Sinead O'Connor called "Come
TalkToMe." Thesong tellsofthe
gentlestruggle between Gabriel's
strengthand vulnerability,andthe
additionofO'Connor'svoiceadds
a raw edge that makes the piece
very striking. In songs such as
"BloodofEden" and"Love to be
Loved," his vulnerability is also
apparent, clothed in hypnotic
rhythmsandhuskyvocals.Inmany
of his songs Gabriel succumbs to
introspection,but in the end his
sense of self comes throughbril-
liantly.
One of the most captivating
songson"Us"is thehard-driving
"Steam," with its fast beat and
insistent pulse. The first released
cut from the album, "Digging in
theDirt,"addresses the search for
family androotsinorder toestab-
lish one's identity.Again thereis
a feeling that Gabriel is perhaps
for the first time facing his own
uncertainties,andspeaking from
apreviously untouched place in
his soul.
"Us"has a lot less lighthearted
playthanpreviousalbumssuchas
"So,"althoughthatalbum had the
beginnings of the maturity and
introspectionthat"Us"embodies.
Itisworthmentioningthatin1990
Gabriel releasedanalbumentitled
"Shaking The Tree: 16 Golden
Greats" whichwasasplendidcol-
lection ofmany of his most im-
portant songs up until thatpoint,
includingthoseoffofhisfirst three
soloalbums,and fromhis master-
piece "Passion:Music from The
LastTemptationofChrist."From
that springboard Gabriel has
reached new heights with "Us."
Because he has traditionally
been anartist who takesrisksand
exploresnew musical arenas,itis
nosurprise that on this album too
Gabriel takes some daringdirec-
tions.Heusesunusualbackground
instrumentsandavoidsthe typical
sound of mainstream popmusic,
incorporating suchinteresting el-
ements as ethnic drums andpar-
ticularly volatile percussion into
hismusic.Theinstruments create
interestingsymmetryin the songs
rather than just highlighting one
particular sound.
Probably thebiggestreasonthis
album has so much impact is its
strong element of truth. Gabriel
dares to facehisownmortality,his
ownreality,and dares thelistener
todo the same.Healsodaresus to
understand the truth in what he
sings of, and to accept his music
and what sets its apart from the
mainstream. He especially chal-
lengesustorejoice in those differ-
ences.Much of it seems very fa-
miliar,notbecause wehaveheard
it before, but because we recog-
nize the themes as intrinsic in all
ofus.
Peter Gabriel's "Us"celebrates
the deepestfacets ofhumanityand
life;love,need,desire, spontane-
ity, freedom,pain.Gabrielbreaks
downpersonaland societalbarri-
ers tobare his soul,and ineffect,
bares elements of the souls of all
people.
Theend resultisa sense thatno
matter how strong we think we
are,we can't live ourlives alone.
"Us" is about how we overcome
that. Thisisby far PeterGabriel's
most powerful andintense work,
and without questionhisbest.
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WORK STUDY POSI- EARNEXTRAINCOME
T1ONS: Bam $200-$500 weekly
Office Assistant. mailing travel brochures. For
Officeoffejpdrector:Excel- information send a stamped
lent phone skills and accurate addressedI envelope to: J.R.
message takingessentialforthis Travel.,P.O.Box 2290. Mi-
general receptionist position, ami,FL 33161
Ottier duties itjfciode filing, ':''\.:^i»::::Z' '.'. ■
—
#
copying, - light ADOPTION
typihg{WordPerfect). Mustbe SU Professor and spouse
available rnornings onMWR want to share love,laughter,
Development;GiltGivirigairid and tif$witliinfant. Call Ron
Special Grants. Knowledge of andKate at781-7110.
gen officeprocedureandbusi-
-—
■■ '"■ '
' ""'">'"
ness forms. NeaJ: cursivehand- FASTEASYINCOME!
writingfor hand-addressingen- Eaih$lbOO*s WeeklyStuff-
velopes. Good phone skills, ing Envelopes. Send Self*
Otterdutiesinclude filing,data AddressedBnyeJopeTo; Ad-
entry, mailings. Word ditional Income! P.O.JBox
prw^s^gfWordl'erfect)useful. 81416 Chicago, IL 60681-
Pay range is $6.75-$7.50 0416.
DOE. We offer subsidised
~ r~~~- ~ Tr~~~
MetroBuspasses andasmoke- WOjRKSTUDYPOSrilON
free environment Interested
students should either call Cellbiology lab: Assist in
Sherrie pobbs at 667-5157 or busy labby making solutions
apply inperson at 1730 Minor and buffers required for lab
Ave., (Metropolitan Paark II), functioning. Clean and keep
9thfloor. labareaortferly. Collecttissue
Sfr *"■ " **r~" " "'"■■-
' speeiipens for processing.
#1 FUNDRAISER NA- Autoclave ceitajn apparatus
TI0NW1DB and/orsolutions.Prefer fcesh-
manorsophomorewitiicbem-
Your fraternity, sorority[,or istry background and strong
other campus group can earn interestinscience. Lab oxp.
$500 or more in less than rfec^merJ<^buttK»tre<^iredv
oneweek.Itiseasy,andyo«pay Pay range is $6.75-$7.50,
absolutely notheing. CALL 1- DOE, We pjEfer subsidized
800-735-2077 EXT.280 Metrobuspassesandasmoke-
.,j:iii.i.....-..,. ,-.;, .-,,,.,— ...,, mm— — i_^— free environment. Iriterested
RESUMES. students should either call
Leave the writing to us! We SherrieDpbbsat 667-5157 or
compose, design and prioduce apply inpersonat 1730Minor
laser-printedresumes. Students Ave., {Metropolitan Park II),
1(b off.CHSH, 720-4011. 9fe floor.
.......*■>»»-■'-<'-' """.....■■
-
,;--  ..-.- w.-.v.v.'..'.'-■■■■.-.-»■■"■,■■',',■.■/.■.■.','.-,'.-/.■.-■.-.'■■ '■-
-
.■'■ ■'
-
v.v.".'.'.■■. ■ v. ■■--.■.■"'-'■'■'"'/,''//,"'."',-'.■'/.'.-v'■jtfflffipK^'-''//.'■]■'■'■"■'\-'''.\-\-yy.i\'/y//.\
% „ ::::::::::::;:■:. "'. ":::'.:'-:':::::.::':::x:::::.::x;':;:;*;% ■x':-x::;:;:::-:1:-::':'::::::':^B "--?v'-t ;-:^Mi :^:'':::x::>;- -^Kt^^'/'w^'^' ■'■'■'wmH ''fvfc- \^osmQHKmi^^^BKltei-''
::x:--x.x.::::-x xx-' xxX-:-::x:x.x.-... x-x;x .:xx- -.xx:: ....xixxxx ■ -x.x ■.■:■;■:":::::x:.--x ■ ' ■.« '*-H^- :^ ■ tfK&tefctf'I■■ '■■'■■■'■ --^^W Wv% '/■■:*
■ ■rank «;# ,^^Hli^teul_
"
■/■'■'■x'X'i'xXxX-:':-:':-'x-.!- ■■>'■■'■/-I;-;.■■:■:';■■V;'/X':x.:':;■:■>■"■"'.■.'.':-:-'-X;Xx x'''. x-'x-.-x- x :■:■:■; l^¥:o.¥■:x:'^x■::x^':■:■:xXx:x^■x■.■:">:^':'x^^^^■x■■■.^x:.;X'.' .«Bff%i^B^^B^^^^^Bßj^. '■■ :■^■"^^B;','^^Hfc^^H'r^'- ''.'■.*>i;"P|S3w* ■ '-■"-■'.■'' ■ Hb^^
Womenhave always spoken out against injustice.
Yet,9outof10 womenrapedoncampus don't saya word.
Maybe it's becausemost campus rapes arecommitted by someone
the victimknows, so shemay think itdoesn'tcount.
■Lf^B^ Except, no one asks for rape. Andnoone has the right to force you
llUo sex your will.
Rlpl /yv^ So if thishashappened to you,please report it.( ( ) ]Because afterall thestrides womenhave made, youcan't afford to
ResidentialLife Office
Student DevelopmentDivision @1989R Treatment Center,SantaMonicaHospital.
Seattle University
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Big win keeps SU women in playoff hunt
byMlkal Kord
Sports Editor
No. 8 Chiefs
stay alive
with 1-0 win
over SFU
TheSeattleUniversitywomen's
soccerteampaintedthemselvesinto
acorner two weeksagobylosing to
the University of Puget Sound in
the Chieftains' firstNAIADistrict
EiDivisiongame.Saturday afternoon on theural Field, the Bth ranked
Chieftains stepped out into the
middle of the room,knocking off
number 19 SimonFraser Univer-
sity 1-0.
In a game that climaxed when
freshman strikerMeganBartenetti
scorchedashotpast SFU'skeeper,
the Chieftains deflected all of the
Clan'sefforts to score andearned
their first North Division win,
evening theirDivisionrecord at 1-
-1andimprovingtheiroverall record
to 9-4-1.
"It was great because it was a
high-pressure game, a must-win
game," said head coach Betsy
Duerksen. "I didn't know how
they'drespondbut in theend they
were strongenoughto win."
Astrong freshmanclass thathas
been a definite benevolent factor
thisseasonisaresultofDuerksen's
recruiting during the off-season.
Bartenetti's score gave her 17
pointson the season,goodenough
for fourth on the team.Freshman
midfielder SheralynStackhouse has
also contributed twogoals andsix
assists for 10 pointsand freshman
defenderKeelyHartsoughhasbeen
aforce behind the impervious de-
fensethathas yieldedonly17goals
for a 1.21 per game average (not
including two shutouts in exhibi-
tion games againstPortland State
and Spokane Falls Community
College).
"All those three (freshmen) just
gavehugecontributions.Theywere
playing for the seniors,itwas their
last chance to make theplayoffs,"
saidDuerksen.
The Chieftains controlledmuch
of the first half,putting constant
pressure on the Simon Fraser de-
fense.
But SFU regained the momen-
tumearlyin thesecondhalf,before
the SUdefenseonce again warded
off their opponent'sattack.
Senior goalkeeper Nan Greer
recorded her fifth shutout of the
season,the team's seventhoverall.
The unforgiving defense has been
the catalyst all season, refusing to
allow opponents deep into Chief-
tain territory.
"They'retough.Theydon'tgive
up anything. They're really the
foundation of the team,"Duerksen
said.
Duerksen said that the Chief-
tains didn't perform well against
Puget Sound but did play a solid
game in their 1-0 loss to Pac-10
opponent Washington State Uni-
versity.
"NowIthink we're back in a
goodrhythmandIfeelpretty con-
fident,especially after Saturday,"
saidDuerksen.
In the District's strange format
todetermineplayoffberths,North
Division teamsmust winonly two
ofthreeDivisionalgames,mooting
all other games.
The crucial victory kept the
Chieftainsinplayoffcontentionand
set up a showdown with Western
WashingtonUniversity (4-6-2)on
Saturday.
"We should beat them,"
Duerksensaid."But they'reagood,
solid team with a similar style to
ours."
IfSU wins,theymaketheplay-
offs.If theylose, theirlofty top10
ranking is all for not As aresult,
the Western game is the biggest
game of the season forSU.
Said Duerksen: "I think we'll
approach it like the Simon Fraser
game. We've beaten teams that
they
'
ve(WWU) losttosoIuse that
to try to buildup our confidence.
We playbetter loose, when we're
confident inourselves."
The WWU game willbeplayed
NorthwestSoccerComplex,which
is north of the Western campus.
Western's regular field is under
renovations,hence themoveof the
site.
"Alotofourplayershaveplayed
there before and sinceit's not on
their campus it'll help us," said
Duerksen. "It willbe more like a
tournamentgame."
Torewardthe teamfor theirhard-
fought win against Simon Fraser,
Duerksen gave the Chieftains
Sunday and Monday off to savor
themoment.Now,however,SUis
back to work in preparation for
Saturday's game.
"We need to work on dead-ball
situations likecornerkicks and we
mayneedtodosome fitnesswork,"
said Duerksen.
The second-year head coach
added that tenacious defense and
confidence willbeessentialfor the
Chieftains tocome outon topafter
Saturday's game.
"We can'tgive upagoal or any
opportunities and if webelieve in
ourselves,the rest willcome."
MikeOlsen / Spectator
HEADSUP:FreshmanstrikerMeganBartenettiandseniormidfielderPaigeGordon vertically accelerate Inarace for theballInSaturday's
gameagainstSimonFraser.The Chieftains outlastedSFUIna 1-0 winwhenBartenetti scored Inthe secondhalf. ThisSaturday theNo.8
Chieftains traveltoBelllngham toplay WesternWashington for theNorth Division'slast playoff spot
SU crew lands two
1st place finishes
in weekend regatta
TheSeattle University Crew Teamis back indie waterinpreparation
for thisupcomingseasonin springtime* Last weekend the Crew Team
participated intheir firstregattaonLake Washingtonwhich allowedthe
teatfjv to determine hp^v much the team will need to work in order to
compete wi^otneflocalsfchooisl ■
TheChieftainsperfpnnM0° acourse that wasmuch longer than what
the squadis familiarwithandrespondedto the challengebyhaving two
boats 6tMshin the topspot.
Onacoursethat covereds,ooometers(orabout3.5milesforybumetric
system illiterates),the mixedopen-8,whichisasquadconsistingof four
men and four woriifen, cruised across the! finish line in first place,
recordingatimeof18:25.Theusuallength the crew teamraces onisonW
2,000meters.
Picking up where the mixed open-8 left off, the men's open-4 alsd
talliedafirst placefinish.Perhapsmoreimpressively, theChieftainboau
finished aheadof theMount BakerJunior Men'sboat, which has com-
petedinnational racesinthe past.Thetimesfor theracewereunavailable
because ofpenalties.
Three boats from SU were able to managethirdplace finishes in the
["regatta.-; :■,: ; ; /:":/ : : : . ■. ■ . :.' .. . ;: ...■
The women's lignweight-4 claimed thirdplace in their competition,
crossing the finish line with atime of 2i;03s The women'sopen-8 took
thirdplace widi a time of18:37 while the men's 6pen-8came in witha
16:3? timing.Theworst finishfor theChieftainswas the women's open*
4 whichcame in fifthplace at 20:37.
Overall* the crew team feels that the regatta was a success.
"1thought wedidreallygoodfor our first regatta,"saidseniorMelissa
Miller. "We were reallypleased."
The Chieftains have twomore regattas this fall.OnNov.7 they will
participate inthe falcon 4»miler, whichwiß give S£f a chance togauge
themselves compared to other local schools. OnNov. 15, they will
compete in the of theLake Regatta,
12%mmmmi
Alumni "spanked" before Chiefs take break
byJames Collins
Sports ReporterHow important is making the playoffs?
"How important is my job?" jokes Fewing The Seattle University men's
basketball teamhad the weekoff.
Then again, so did the men's
soccer team.
Ofcourse,Ican't tellthemapart.
Temporary brain lapse, caffeine
high,unadulteratedstupidity, what-
ever it may have been,Iinexcus-
ably erred in confusing the two
sportsinlast week'sarticle.Ifully
accept all the blame. It was my
mistake. Iwill bear the entire
burden.
Really,it was the editors who
screwedup.
Anyway, whichever team Pete
Fewing coaches took a well-de-
served break from the rigors of
regularseasonplaythis week,with
only a contest on Saturday after-
noon against the tired veterans of
SU teams from thepast toconcern
themselves with.
During the courseof the annual
alumni game, the old guys were
subjectedtowhatFewingdubbeda
"spanking"atthehands of thecur-
rent Chieftains. The alumni were
downed 8-0.
Fewing said, "Really,we value
the alumni. They're good guys,
and the game wasalotof fun."
For the Chieftains, one of the
highlights was sophomore Brent
Saxwoldscoringhisfirst collegiate
goal in the game.
SUended its layoff Wednesday
evening,thoughthe7:00pm start-
ing time for the matchup against
SimonFraser prevented the score
from being listed here. Before
leaving for the game, however,
Fewing was able to give a few
insights about therestof theseason.
When asked about the impor-
tance of Wednesday's game,
Fewing,half-jokingly, responded,
"How importantismy job?"More
seriously, Fewing regards the
matchup as vital.
"This game is critical, abso-
lutely," the coachmaintains.
Thesame couldbe saidabout the
rest of the schedule. Fewing,
though,isn'tconcentratingonwhat
might lay beyond the final regular
seasongame.
Heunderstands that,in themidst
ofa winningstreak, thereis inherent
danger. A loss of focus in this
situationisa threat,and would al-
mostcertainly be disastrous.
"We're playing these remaining
games straightup,notlooking too
farahead. Wehavetowin,"Fewing
emphasized.
Fewing is pleased that the team
seems to have hit its stride at the
mostopportunemoment.
With the playoffs looming, the
Chieftainoffensehas takenitsplace
alongside whathasbeenasterling
defensive effort all season.
Hopefully, the goodfortune that
seems tohavebeen inSU'scomer
lately willholdupas well.
SaysFewing,"We'repeaking at
the right time. We'rehealthy,and
we'replaying well."
The Chieftains do seem to be
headedin theright direction. Now
if only they can get responsible
news coverage,they'llbe set.
Basketball season starts inNo-
vember, by the way.
Mike Olsen /Spectator
SeattleUniversity'sBrent Bowersblasts apass before a Puget Soundplayerarrives at the scene as
Seniormidfielder BillColello watches.BowersleadsSU withfivegoalsand11points this season.
WOMEN SOCCER INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
NAIAWOMEN'SSCCER
NORTHERNDIVISION
NAIA MEN'S SOCCER
NORTHERNDIVISION
SOUTHERNDIVISION
NAIA WOMEN'S SOCCER TOP 20
1.LYNN,FLA.(13-0-1)
2.PACIFICLUTHERAN (12-1-2)
3.BERRY, GA.(7-5-0)
4.PARK, MO. (11-2-0)
5.WHEELING JESUIT(12-1-0)
6.LINDENWOOD (10-1-1)
7.FINDLEY.OH.(14-0-1)
8.SEATTLE U.(9-4-1)
9.GEORGEMCCOURT(9-1-1)
9.PUGET SOUND (6-4-3)
11.HUNTINGTON, ALA. (8-3-1)
12.INCARNETWORDJEX.
(9-0-1)
13. SETONHILL,PA. (10-1-0)
14. MIDWAY, XT. (14-2-0)
15. WILLIAM CARY(9-2-0)
16. MISSOURIVALLEY (8-5-1)
17. ASUZA PACIFIC,CA. (9-5-0)
18.GREEN MOUNTAIN, VT.
(11-4-1)
19.SIMON FRASER (5-5-3)
20. ELOTT,NC(8-5-0)
20. TRI-STATE, IND. (11-4-1)
MEN SOCCER INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
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INGRID GUNNESTAO
MICHELLE RHODES
MEGAN BARTENETTI
PAIGE GORDON
JAMIE FRENCH
SHERALYNSTACKHOUSE
SHANNONCASE
KATEMILAN
JJ.STAMBORSKY
HILARIE ERICSON
TRINA MILLER
KEELYHARTSOUGH
10
9
7
6
3
2
3
1
■1
7
2
3
4
6
6
3
3
3
1
2
2
27
20
17
16
12
10
9
5
3
3
2
2
KEEPERS
NANGREER
JENNIFER PHILLIPS
GOALS
14
3
AVERAGE
1.09
2.00
Puget Sound
SeattleU.
Western Wash.
Simon Fraser
1-0-0 2 2
1-1-0 2 1
0-0-0 0 0
0-1-0 0 0
0 6-4-3
2 9-4-1
0 4-6-2
1 5-5-3
SOUTHERNDIVISION
PacificLutheran
Whßworth
Central Wash.
Whitman
Evergreen St.
WLT PTS QF
3-0-0 6 11
3-1-0 6 13
1-1-0 2 5
1-2-0 2 4
0-4-0 0 1
GA OVERALL
0 12-1-0
2 4-4-2
5 4-6-2
4 3-4-3
23 0-12-2
Western Wash,
ieattleU.
Hmon Fraser
'ugetSound
2-0-0
1-0-0
0-1-1
0-2-2
4
2
0
0
4
1
0
1
1
0
2
5
7-4-0
6-6-2
5-8-0
6-7-0
Vhltworth
■aclflcLutheran
ivergreenSt.
CentralWash.
Vhltman
3-0-0
1-1-0
1-1-0
1-2-0
0-2-0
6
2
2
2
0
14
6
4
4
0
2
1
5
6
14
12-1-0
6-5-0
6-5-2
8-5-1
2-5-0
PLAYERS
BRENTBOWERS
MATT FOWLER
JONATHANSTEMBER
GOALS
5
3
3
ASSISTS
1
2
6
POINTS
11
8
6
BILLCOLELLO
DEREK PERSONETT
EDDIE FERNANDEZ
TOMFUEGMAN
RYANSAWYER
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
5
5
5
4
3
WADEFONTENELLE
JED WOODWARD
SEANCASSIDY
TERRYO'MALLEY
■
1
3
1
1
3
2
1
1
KEEPERS
ANDREW SZALAY
BRIAN WALLACE
GOALS
8
10
AVERAGE
0.906
1.82
Bill's OffBroadway
Pizza &Pasta House
w
725EastPineonCapitalHill
323-7200
Orders to go- 50« extra
Monday
-Thursday: 11A.M.-12Midnight
Friday: 11A.M.-1A.M.
Saturday: 12Noon
-
1A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon
-
12Midnight
OPEN 7DAYSJV WEEK
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Pair of goalies are keepers for Seattle U.
by Mlkal Kord
Sports Editor
Szalay,
Wallace form
dynamic duo
in front of
Chieftain net
When opponents of the Seattle
Universitymen'ssoccerteamloom
deep into SU territory, they find
not one but twoobstacles protect-
ing theChieftain goal.
Oneobstacle comes in the form
of senior goal keeper Andrew
Szalay,a1989graduateofKennedy
High School.The other is sopho-
more Brian Wallace, a 1991
graduate from Thomas Jefferson
High SchoolinFederal Way.
Some teams would be happy to
have justone solid keeperbut the
Chieftains are lucky enough to
possesstwo.
This creates aproblem that few
coaches have yet Chieftain head
coach Pete Fewing is not at all
disappointed that this problem is
one that he has to deal with. The
problem occurs when deciding
whichkeepertoplay.
As one would expect,naturally
the twokeepersdon't always like
the platooningsituation,but both
have learned to accept their roles
on the team.
"Wedon't like it,"jokedSzalay.
"We hateit."
Wallace concurs.
"I guess we wish there was a
situation where we could both
play."
Despite their time-sharing pre-
dicament,the twokeepersmanage
to maintain apositive perspective
andproper focus on their jobs.
"Whenever I'minItry todo the
bestpossible jobIcan and try to
keepa positive attitude no matter
whathappens,"saidSzalay."Even
ifIgetbenched."
Sharing aposition is a difficult
task to impose on two players.
Never knowing who is going to
start from game to game and
wanting toplay fulltimecancause
disgruntlement among the two
players.
But instead of pulling against
eachother,WallaceandSzalayhave
unified and encourage whoever is
infront of thegoal.
"We're never negative towards
eachother,"said Wallace. "We're
just friends."
SaidSzalay: "We try toencour-
ageeachother.Ifoneofusisinwe
hope for the best. When he's
(Wallace)in thereIdon'thope for
him tomake anymistakes."
This season has been a topsy-
turvy one. Inthe season's second
game,SUdefeatedNCAADivision
ISan Francisco 2-1 in overtime.
TheDonswererankedintheNCAA
top20.Bothkeeperscontributed to
the victory.
"Iplayed the firsthalfbut came
out because of my contacts," said
Szalay."Then
'Wally' cameinfor
the second half and overtime. It
was great tobeat a team that was
ranked in the NCAA."
However, the Chieftain offense
sputteredthroughout the first half
of the seasonas the teamstruggled
toa 2-6-2 start.Through their first
10 games, five of which were
against NCAA DivisionIteams,
the Chieftains were only able to
manage 11goals.
The Wallace-Szalaycombination
has allowedfewer thanthreegoals
inallbut twogames.Infourgames,
the twokeepers wereable tokeep
SU within onegoal in four of the
six losses.
Both players said they realize
how important their position is
when the offense isstruggling.
"You just have to continue to
concentrate todo yourjob andnot
get frustrated," saidWallace.
Thetwogoaliessurelyhavebeen
able toconcentrate,especiallywhen
the game ison theline.
"Ilike thepressure,"saidSzalay.
"It'skind of agood rush."
Said Wallace: "If you make a
mistake, it's a goal. Whereas at
other positions there's someone to
back youup...usually."
While pressure situations may
be their favorite during the game,
there are drawbacks to the keeper
position. At times itcan belike a
cornerback in football marking a
receiver ina man-to-mandefense.
Youcanbe scoredon,butyoucan't
score.
"Ifit's0-0,1haveno wayto win
thegame,no waytoscore,"Szalay
said.
One area that both Szalay and
Wallace have scoredinhavebeen
offthe field. Wallace,anElectrical
Engineering major currently is
maintaining a 3.6 grade point av-
erage while Szalay, majoring in
Biologyhas a 3.5 GPA.
"Keeper'snota dumbposition,"
Wallace cracked.
Collegeathletics are takenmore
seriously now than at any other
pointintime,notonlyattheNCAA
level but in NAIA as well. Al-
though Wallace and Szalay both
play with winning as their main
focus,theystillknowhow toenjoy
themselves on the field.
"Igoout andhave funand try to
do the best possible job Ican,"
Szalay said. "ThenI'm satisfied."
"Firstof all,you've got to have
fun because it's a game," said
Wallace. "Youjust try to saveall
theshotsyoucansaveandcomeoff
the field knowing you did your
best."
The talentedChieftains havere-
bounded from their lethargic start
andhave won fourstraight games,
including last week's District I
North Division game against the
University of Puget Sound. SUis
now 6-6-2overall and1-0 inNorth
Divisionplay,makingpost-season
playadistinctpossibility.
In two of thelast three games,
Szalayhasrecorded shutouts.
SU needs only to win either
yesterday's Simon Fraser game
(results were notavailable atpress
time) or Saturday's battle with
Western Washington.Both games
arebeingplayed on theroad.
The District Iplayoffs lurk
largely ineach goalie'smind.
"I think we have areally good
chance ifwe just continue toplay
the way wehave been," Wallace
said.
"Ifeveryonehas their mind set,
our chances are very good," said
Szalay. "We definitely have the
potentialandIthink we'lldoit."
With these twoguardingthenet,
opponents will have a hard time
preventing the Chieftains from
doingit.
Tony Espoelto/Spectator
BrianWallace Is asophomoregoalkeeper for theChieftain men's
soccerteamandhaslimitedopposingoffensestoonly1.82goalsper
gamewhilemaintaining a3.6GPA InElectrical Engineering.Wallace
wasan All-SPSL firstteamselectionat Thoman Jefferson High.
Tony Esposito/ Spectator
Andrew Szalay, a senior goal keeper for the Chieftains Is holding
opponents to0.906 goalspergame.Szalayhas beenamajor force
behind SU's resurgence,recordingtwo shutouts IntheChieftains
lastthreegames.
RECREATIONAL EVENTS
MARKSMANSHIP CLUB'S
FRESHMANCONTEST
BEST SHOTGUNSCORE
MICHAEL ANDERSON
BEST RIFLESCORE
ELIZABETHMcDANIEL
DRAWING
ERICA WILDER
SEATTLEU.TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
MONDAY OCT.26:
5:30-7:30
WEDNESDAY OCT.28:
FINALS:5:30-7:30
Allstudentsare invitedandthere
isno entry-fee.
xPfYRTSI Rr l<T^r"^RP ATITYNf
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10 % DISCOUNT
FOR ALL STUDENTS & FACULTY
ONALLESPRESSO DRINKS
LITTLEITALYESPRESSOCART
BETTERPRICES-BETTERESPRESSO
WITHAN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
ALWAYS
FOR STUDENTSAND FACULTY! !
{ACROSS MADISON ST.FROMSTUDENT UNIONBLDG.}
OrangeDivision
Viking's Tavern 28
The Janitors 0
Red Division
RunandShoot 20
TheCamel Toes 6
Blue Division
Staff 18
Schapply's 6
69ers 26
TheDawgPound 6
TheHabs 3
BeyondCage 0
WEDNESDAY EVENING'S FLOOR
HOCKEY RESULTS WERE NOT
AVAILABLE ATPRESS TIME.
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I HALOWEENMASQUERADE I
ANDDANCE
SAT. OCT 24, 9PM-1 AM NEW! SPECIAL!
CAMPIONBALLROOM |^H scratch & sniff
$2 w/ a can of food & costume smellofhaloween
$3 w/acan of food or costume. $4 regularprice OOHISCARVSMELLSLIKEBATS
SOMEBEVERAGESMAYREQUIRE fD I I
events \7/^\!TPt1
'
V KJ1M2j
HOCK.IV "^*HTTHUNDERBIRD'^S). SPOKANE XUENOV 3
FRI. 2'<^) .. 7:3OPM
Seatf1 Coliseum exercise your
Ticket $5 ($lO value) I right t0 cllOOSe
Sold in the Chieftain & Residential Life Office " _~ v „a message from the Environmental ActionCoalition ||
11am
-
lpm ■
'
■***
WHFN TNDOT JRT*Guest Speaker: Robert Turner
Former White House staffer and president DANCE
of U.S. Institute of Peaoe will discuss:
How congress routinely ■
breaks the law for its own benefit. Organizations
TUE 27 OCT NOON, WYCOFF ♥♥♥
Sponsored by:Society for Contemporary Dialogue
and The Debate Club 'VoiITIP"
Forum:The Meaning of Election Year '92 y^ .
Post elction wrap up with IJfiTTlOVvl 3T^
the entire Political Science faculty
thur. 5 nov. noon S.U. Chapter Meeting
SCHAFER AUDITORIUM, LIBRARY FIRST FLOOR Wed. 28 Oct. 1992***
Noon
Winter Ball 20 Nov. Chieftain*** ♥♥♥
AlphaPhiOmega
LOTSA COOL STUFF T \\. w - ,.
times and dates to be announced interested inestaoiisning
a chapter of this
r*r\ frf\ OPT^nPP frotpmit\7jggjflft«assssjaMMgsjsfi^gffsa^^ V'Vy'v^vi ovlV Ivy XXulvl1111.V "
3CIIVILGS mSGIinQS ATTENTION:If you wish to attend any meeting I
U/PrlnPQfi7i\/ ~^nrn m IR advertised on this page, but are unable to do soWtrUlltrSUay O\)\\\ JUD because of the location, PLEASE call either the
Doyou want yourmeetingsor activites to appear in thespiffy keen organizationorASSU,so themeetingcanbemoved
ASSUpage? Ifyou areanASSU club submit information inwritting to a more accessable site. Thankyou!
by theMonday prior toPublication. y~
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'
TAe M/crofc/b/cgv of Po+erfially
tPathogenic Beta -Herrxolytic Streptococci!
Or
'
The £volu+/on of the fltuat/on Comed/.'
DoIreally to live with Judy the
neat freak-agQii.lcarvf believe I've
got Uh+il Mohday 1b decide ifI'm^ B/olo^y
or a Theatre major. HaveICompletely lo<>±
it ? Wi"Iever be able to mafe 3 decWon,
again? v/a/Y 3 nrwhi/te, ju/f ye/ferday,Iwa^
able +o p/ck a phone company w;fh
absolutely no proWerv\...Y&s,there ir hope"
WithAT&T, choosing aphone company is easy *m*&*o>wmw tne ones y°ur roommates make. And the AT&T CallingBecause when yousign up for AT&T Student t] flf&fli Cardmakes ileasy to call from almost toSaver Plus, you can pick from a complete line |fruderfrIanywhere. Also, when yousign up for AT&T, your first
ofproducts and services designed specifically to fit your |.fever Icall is free**
needs whileyou're in college. Whatever they may be. B nu^ jj And withAT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
Our Reach Out* Plans can save youmoney on AT&T SSSSSiffI distance service.
Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call AT&TStudent Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
Manager* will separate your AT&TLong Distance calls from easy to make.
To sign up lor AT&T Student Saver Plus,call i800 654-0471Ext.851. J=AT&T
©1992 AT&T"Thisservice maynotbe available in residencehalls onyour campus Musihave true touch tone telephoneandservice mm""
V<«ill receive oneHUSTID Certificate equivalentto 22minutes ofdirect-dialed, coast to coast,night and weekend callingbasedonrales effective 6/8/92.Youcould getmoreor *^^mmj^r
fe*wminutesdependingon whereor whenyoucall. Offerlimited loonecertificate perstudent
